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ontgomery County awarded money for anti-drug efforts
Representative Tom Roberts has
•iunoi:a that Ohio is awarding a total
980 in grants for Montgomery
to fund anti-drug abuse efforts.
· will be awarded through the
s office of Criminal Justice Ser
ledpients of the grants include the
County Adult Proba
ent, the Police Chiefs Associa
'l'be Miami Valley Regional Crime
, and the Montgomery County
Court. The Anti-Drug Abuse
recauire a 25 percent state or local
t match.

"Drugs are tearing apart the fabric of
our Community, our federal and state
government must work together with local
officials to combat this plague," Roberts
said.
Dayton Police Chief Tyree Broomfield
stated that the funds for the police depart
ment will be used to purchase more effec
tive equipment which will speed up the
process of analyzing drugs. Currently, it
takes two weeks for this analysis, but with
the new equipment this analysis will re
quire only a few hours to obtain.
Susan Melvin, from the Miami Valley
Regional Planning Commission, provided
information (excerpts from project applica
tions) concerning the Program's plans for
law enforcement agencies, federal and

state. The objectives are: to formally struc
ture and jointly coordinate multijurisdic
tional activities, resources and functions of
law enforcement and prosecution agencies
in successful investigation and prosecution
of complex crimes; to increase, through
jointly controlled operations, the ability of
criminal justice agencies to remove
specifically targeted major narcotics traf
ficking conspiracies and offenders through
investigation, arrest, prosecution and con
viction; and to reduce fractional and
duplicative investigation and prosecution.
This type of project can be measured by
the quality of drug arrests made by task
force members in comparison with those
made individually before the formation of
the unit, the level of inter-agency coopera

tion that exists after the formation of the
unit, and the benefit then received by the
community, according to the information
provided by Melvin. This program will
bring together for the first time the
resources of area law enforcement agencies
on a full-time basis.
The task force members or "control
group" will be composed of the Mon
tgomery County Sheriff, Montgomery
County Prosecutor, Dayton Police Chief,
Kettering Police Chief, Director of Ohio
Bureau of Criminal Investigation and
Identification, Director of the Miami
Valley Regional Crime Laboratory, and
Resident Agent of the Federal Drug En
forcement Agency for funding this type of
program.
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ship weekend approaching

Development is once again seek
t Organizations and individuals
in leadership skills to participate
'p Experience ' 87" held
13, 14, 15, 1987. The lab will
bus departure at 5:30 pm Fri
ntinue through Sunday after
. g about 5-6 pm to campus.
f the lab will be Camp Joy near
Ohio.
the lab, participants may
· leadership and communica
and gain insight into personal
h is also stressed by the lab
that those students who are new
· leaders in various Student

inside . •

Organizations take advantage of this
opportunity.
The primary function of Leadership Lab
according to lab director Gerry Petrak is
to assist participants in becoming more
aware of their leadership skills and to
develop skills needed for more effective
communication with individuals and in
group settings. This will be accomplished
through a variety of large and small group
processes, she said. Topics include: Myers
Briggs Personality Inventory, Leadership
Theory, Time Management, The Art of In
fluencing Others, and Disputable
Decisions.
The cost of the trip is $25 which covers
two nights lodging, transportation, five
meals and a T-shirt. For
See ·students•, page 6
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College presidents blast unscientific "ranking" by magazi
By J.M. RUBIN

(CPS)-- Stanford is the
best of the 10 best "na
tional universities" in the
country, U.S. News and
World Report asserted in its
new issue, but college
presidents, stung by the
ever-growing numbers of
unscientific "rankings" of
their schools, began biasing
the article as unfair four
weeks ago.
"Yours is a highly super
ficial but highly visible
analysis that helps those
who don't need it and
makes it harder for those
who need help," Mid
dlebury College President
Olin C. Robison wrote the
magazine's editors, asking
them not to publisb their
list anymore.
Indeed, more than 65 of
the presidents asked to rank
colleges by the magazine
tried to stop the magazine
from releasing the results
October 17, but the
magazine ignored their
pleas.
"We use the same
categories to rank the
schools as the Carnegie
Foundation (for the Ad
vancement of Teaching),"
U.S. News' Paul Vizza said
in defense of the
magazine's annual ranking
of campuses.
U.S. News asks college
presidents, "the best in
formed judges of American

education," Vizza claimed,
which school they consider
best in various categories.
But the presidents say
they're fed up with the pro
liferation of rankings of
colleges by sources as
diverse as the Dow Jones
Co., Spy Magazine, the
Yale News and Playboy.
Some rate schools accor
ding to what parents need
to know about campus
social life, which are the
best "educational bargains"
and even which are the best
refuges for "dumb rich
kids."
While no one knows how
many such "consumer"
rankings there are these
days, the college presidents
say many of them are
useless and can hurt cam
pus efforts to attract and
keep students.
Even the most reputable
ones, claimed St. Michael's
College (Vermont) President
Paul J. Reiss in one of the
protest letters sent to U.S.
News, are "inconsistent"
and "unscientific."
Reiss noted that while 40
percent of the presidents
responding to U.S. News
listed Stanford University as
among the top 5 "national
research universities", 60
percent disagreed.
"This is fraudulent,"
Middlebury's Robison com
plained. "This is an effort
to sell magazines."
U.S. News' survey judges

Jhich schools offer the
"best" undergraduate
etkucation, quality of
tdaching, faculty-student
dtios, "learning at
mosphere," and advises
how to pick a college and
pay for it.
But Money Magazine, for
instance, focuses on "Ten
Great· Tuition Deal.s" in its
ranking.
"We looked for the
Berdeleys of tomorrow, the
up-and-coming schools,''
explained Money writer
John Stickney.
Money selected schools
with a strong liberal arts
bias, with residential cam
puses and emphases on
undergraduate education.
Among the winners were
Cooper Union, the Univer
sity of California at Irvine,
Furman and Southwestern.
Presidents are especially
upset because making, or
not making, such lists can
have a big impact on
enrollments and
fundraising.
Middlebury's Robiso,
whose school was not on
the magazine's list of "na
tional liberal arts colleges,"
admitted getting "the most
extraordinary mail" asking
why the college hadn't been
listed.
After Connecticut's
Wesleyan University was
mantioned by U.S. News
and received a high rating
on other lists last year,
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College Bowl Competition
"The Varsity Sport of the ·Mind"
Wednesday, Novcmber18
Thursday, November 19
College Bowl Compelltlon
7 Pill. Upper Hearth Lounge
Sign-up in the Activities Oflice,
046 Unversity Center
(four per5ons per team)
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freshman enrollment rose
by a huge 35 percent.
The University of Ver
mont, praised in Richard
Moll's "The Public lvys",
had a 17 percent jump in
applications.
Evergreen State College
in Washington enjoyed a 43
percent jump in freshman
applications after being
highly rated by Money,
Time, and U.S. News.
"It was wonderful that
(Money) put us in the top
10," Cal-Irvine
spokeswoman Linda Grin
nell recalled.
She sent reprints of the
article in response to in
quiries or letters to support
groups, though "UC-I can
stand on its own merits."
Yet even the beneficiaries
of the rankings are skep
tical. A former admissions
officer at Pomona College
in California said Pomona
resisted advertising a good
rating it had gotten because
it doubted the study's
validity.
"We were pleased, but

we didn't use it,'' she said.
Although favorably rated
by "The Insider's Guide to
the Colleges" for fostering
independence and creativity,
New York's Sarah
Lawrence College doesn't
promote the distinction, admissions directN Robin
MamJet said.
MamJet faulted some of
the ratings as "sleazy" and
saw their use as
"hucksterish", symptomatic
of the big business aspects
of the college application
process.
"It's ironic,'' said
Mamlet. ''The student
wants us to see him as a
wonderful, complex person,
beyond scores and numbers.
The guidebooks are trying
to reduce colleges to the
same kind of flat
character.''
"The Best Buys in Col
lege Education," by New
York Times education
editor Jack Fiske and
Joseph Michalak, reminded
University of Tennessee
Chancellor Jack Reese of

course, are openly
facetious .
Spy Magazine, fl)
ranks the 10 best
for "dumb rich kids,
ing indices like the
of squash racquets
bring to campus,
Playboy only half.
humorously in 1986
rank the Top 40 P
Colleges.
"It's not totally
tific, but it's not
arbitrary," explained
Playboy's Bill Paige,
said the rush ch ·
fraternity presidents
campus club leaders
schools had been s
"This is not to say
scfiools aren't great·
tual centers. People
work hard and blow

recognize this," Paige
of a storm of protest
college officials that
ed the article's pub ·

WSU Ambassadors learn in Japan
By MATIHEW MAIN
Associate Writer

Now that midterms are
out of the way, many
students are beginning to
re-adjust their lives and
take their daily schedules
for granted once again.
Ho~ever, some Wright
State students have learned
that an educational ex
perience that starts on cam
pus can often take a stu
dent far beyond the WSU
tunnels.
These people are the in
dividuals who made up the
1986-87 Ambassador
program.
Sylvie Prouty, a senior
Marketing/Management
major, had the opportunity
to exoerience Japan this
summer.
"I spent four weeks in
Japan," Prouty said, "and
the first two weeks there,
we spent a majority of the
time learning the language.
We also received many leetlft"es on Japanese educa
tion, poetry, religion, tradi
tional drama, as well as
demonstrations in
calligraphy, flower arrang
ing and the martial arts.
• _Surpcis.ingly .enough, the •• ;
- teachers were fantastic. - .

They created games and
rewarded prizes for learning
the language. That was one
aspect that helped out
immensely."
"Other things we did in
cluded meeting the presi
dent of Okayama Universi
ty, General President Kane,
as well as the Mayor of
Okayama City and the
governor of Okayama
Prefecture. We also did
some traveling. We visited
Korakuen Park and
Okayama Castle. The park
had bonsai trees and
beautifully-colored flowers.
Ponds stocked with fish
could be seen as we passed
thorough the garden. Then,
as we crossed the garden's
bridge, we saw the castle.
The castle was butlt in 1597
but destroyed during the se
cond world war. What we
~aw wa~ alt exact replica
after restoration.
"Another part of the
program is the home-stay.
Students stay at a Japanese
residence for a few days to
experience "family life" in
Japan. I was lucky and had
two home-stay families. My
first family liveed in
Fukuvama City. The family
had hosted before, so me
•• b:in.&-~~e.
n9H [ll'~t: .
. tini.e resson for . them: My

w*

'sister' was 16 years
and fluent in English.
that helped out a lot
the communication.
family did many t ·
me while I was there.
went boating, shop ·
saw some of the loci
"The final days of
trip were spent in T
Nothing had been
for us so we had t
to walk around and
sightsee. Some people
to musical celebrati
others shopped, while
others ate at AME
fast food places, suci
Wendy's, Pizza Hut
where else but Mc
"Even though I
stantly rushed, I had
great time in Japan.
hoping to return th
and reacauaint mvs
the people I met w ·
was there. I highly r
mend the trip as a
way of learning aboUI
different society while
ing fun at the same ·
Asha Patel opted
South American part
program and visited
"One thing that w
different about the t ·
the people," said Pat
See "Summet',
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(FEATURES & -ENTERTAINMENT)
st chance for Ladies in Retirement
Talbot, has formed the
seven member cast into a
well rehearsed group. The
cast is able to work towards
perfection with humor, wit,
and perfection on the stage.
They never missed a cue
and knew where they were
supposed to be at all times
which created the best
possible illusions for the au
diences responses. Their
performance kept the au
dience in suspenseful
laughter most of the time .
The setting for Ladies in
Retirement is Victorian
England in the year 1891.
The cast has been well vers
ed on the Queen's English
and are able to convey the
time period all through the
performance. Leanora
Fiske, a former music hall
actress and sometime lady
of easy virtue has purchas
ed a cottage above the salt
marshes of the Thames

Estuary with her earnings.
Needing a companion
housekeeper and friend, she
hires Ellen Creed to move
in with her and her maid,
Lucy Gillam. Their lives
were previously occupied
with the restoration of their
pre-Tudor farmhouse. The
only visitors they have are
the nuns from a nearby
Priory. Their world is sud
denly invaded by Miss
Creed's risque nephew,
Albert Feather, and her two
unmarried, eccentric sisters,
Louisa and Emily. Trying
to provide a home for the
two sisters and keep up.
with the nephew causes the
peace in the cottage to
become heavy with frustra
tions, bitterness, and
jealousy. Albert is able to
come to some sort of com
passion over Miss Fiske's
See "Play•, page 8

•
A scene from ·Ladies In Retirement".

Audio Etc...
!\ Introducing

Dayton's Lowest Prices on
Compact Discs

dents fast for World Harvest
hunger on a small scale,
and show their support for
the people in those coun
tries who have little food.
Campus Ministry is ask
ing for your support. They
suggest that you fast for
the day, or a portion of the
day, and donate the money

you would have spent on
those meals. If you cannot
fast for some reason, you
can still donate money. The
objectis to make you aware
of hunger in the world.
See "Fast", page 6

IMMIGRATION
root organizations
·help projects in
World nations. Se
aives people an op
to experience

LA

FUAD NASRALLAH
18 WEST FIRST ST.
FIRST FLOOR
DAYTON, OHIO 45402
224-8200
(SEE YELLOW PAGE 66)

,i Rock

and Pop CD's

$11.99-$12.99

I

Classical &Jazz CD's $11.99-$13.99
Used CD's

$9.99

Compact disc players from Magna
vox, Onkyo, Proton, NEC, Sonograph,
and The Sony Portable Discman.
Come audition our highest quality
selection of new and pre-owned audio
and video equipment at our new location
across from Wright State University.
2626 Colonel Glenn ~
The University Shoppes
429-HIFI
WE BUY USED CD'S

.(EDITORIAL/OPINION)
The Guardian Staff
VANCE WISSINGER, JR. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. Editor
PHILIP E. L. GREENE . . . . . . . . . Associate & News Editor
JOESPHR. HERPY .•.....•....•.•.•.....• Sports Editor
TY GREENLEES .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . Photo Editor
LUWENNA A. SWINGLE ........•..• Business Manager
CHRISTINE MITSOFF ...........• Advertising Manager
DAYID L. CLARK, MICHELE M. FRANCE,
HARRY G. KNIGHT,
KAREN L. SMITH .••...•.......••....•.•.. Staff Writer
TODD BUNNELL, BRYAN ELLIS,
KRISTANN HARRIGAN, JEFF LOUDERBACK,
MATTHEW MAIN,
MIKE SAKAL, LOU E. WILSON • • • • . . Associate Writers
GARY BARBER, JAMES A. BEARD, JEFFF BURNETT
MIKE DIXON, JAMES GORMLEY, LORA HOLLIS,
CHARLES N. KING, MIKE McCLURE, MIKE MILLER,
VANESSA O'KELLY, NANCY E. POTTS,
DAVID ZINNER . . • . . Special Writers
MATTHEW COPELAND, MATT SHOVER,
CHUCK JONES, ERIC J. OPPERMAN,
PERRY QUIJAS • . • . . • . • . . • • . . • • . • • . . • . . Photographers
KAREN V. PITTMAN •.••...••.•.•.•.•.. Graphic Artist
JAMES D. CRABTREE • . • Classified Advertising Manager
RENEE BICKNELL • • • Advertising Production Technician
KEITH BURRAS • • • • • . . . . • • . • . . • • Circulation Manager
SAMANTHA HARRELL, TRACI L. HUFF. • • Typesetters
DAYID STOUf . • • • . • • . . • • • . • • . • . Layout Technicians
CRAIG E. CARDIMON •••.••....••••......• Copy Editor
JEFF KNIGHT . • . • • . • . . . . • . . . • . . . • Computer Specialist
ANGELA TACKETT • • . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
GERRY PEI'RAK, KAREN-LEIGH SPICER ..... Advisors

The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly
during summer quarter. The newspaper is published by the
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873-2505:
Newsroom, 873-2507.
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International
and the College Press-Service (CPS).
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the
editorial board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of
the writer. Views expressed in columns and cartoons are those
of the writers and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the
consensus of the staff.

Letter Policy
The Daily Guardian encourages letters from its readers, and
will print them without altering content or intent. However,
we reserve the right to edit letters for space limitations.
Letters to the Editor must be typewritten and not exceed one
and a half double-spaced pages.
Letters must be signed with name, class rank and major,
staff position or occupation; unsigned letters will under no
circumstances be printed. Letters must exclusive toThe Daily
Guardian. Please include address and telephone nwnber for
verification of authorship.

Terms of Advertising
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance
rules.

Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic
group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that promotes
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used
to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the products
or services mentioned therein.

Sexist label for use of word is "nit-pickin
Dear Editor:
I would like to say something in defense of my
previous editorial, in response to Laurel Larnpela's "Sex
ist" interpretation of it which was published in the Oct.
30, 1987 issue of the Guardian.
I apologize if my choice of words (girl vs. woman) was
offensive to you, but I think that you are nit-picking.
The use of the word "girl" was simply a reference to the
sex of this person, not a term that was meant to be de
meaning in any way. If it makes you feel better, please
substitute the word "woman," "lady," "female," or any
word of your choice that is indicative of the sex to which
I am referring. You must have a very good imagination
to find something sexist in that editorial. I guess what
I'm trying to say is lighten up babe! Life can't be very
enjoyable to a little lady if she pores (sic) over all

literature with a microscope looking for phraseology
could be deemed "sexist." A smart girl like you migh
able to find yourself a man if you would ease-off on
sexism stuff. Your editorial on my choice of nouns
me hope that there isn't some bored English student
there who feels the need to criticize my editorial t>eQi•llil
of a misplaced modifier or a dangling participle.
I might also add that my girlfriend (or woman-f ·
this offends) read all of the rebuttals to me because~
the fact that I haven't yet mastered the art of readina.
was so ingeniously pointed out by two of my other ·
in the same Guardian issue as your gracious opinion.

Tim

Operation Rideshare offers solution to parking problem
Dear Editor,
Is there a solution to the parking problem at Wright
State? There might be an answer in 1989 or 1990,
whenever the new Nutter Center is opened and ample
parking spaces abound, but even then it will likely resem
ble the current shuttle system used from K-Lot. It will be
nice to know that you can find a space when you get to
campus, but no~ too many people I know enjoy the bus
ride from K-Lot, and even fewer want to wait until 1989.
The Wright State Student Government recently made
t.he parking issue one of their top ten priorities for the
coming year. As ten individuals out of 15,000, their im
pact is limited; however, they have provided a possible
solution until more parking space is available.
How many times do you see one individual getting out
of a car in the morning as you put your "hawkeyes" to
work, trying to spot that last parking space? How many
times are you the only person in your own car?
With an increasing enrollment every year at Wright
State, it's fairly obvious that we cannot change the

number of students that come to campus each day,
may be possible to change the number of cars.
Rideshare makes that possible. It is a free service
ed to students by the Miami Valley Regional Plannn.
Commission and funded by the Federal Govemrnen
you have to do is provide them with a name and a
and they will provide you with names and addresses
others near you, who are concerned with the parking
blem (and concerned with saving money!) And even
though we all have varying schedules, the entire eff<Xt
can be coordinated to ensure a ride to and from sch
each day! (An added incentive may include free "B"
stickers for all carpoolers- the details are still being
ed out.)
For more information, stop by the Student Gove
Office in the University Center or call 873-2098.
Jeff Brum
Student Government Represe:ot411111ruli
Education and Human
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(SPORTS)
aider men zip past Akron but Raider women are zapped
seconds behind Studebaker
to garner second.
The ever present trio of
Todd Bunnell, Dave Lee,
and Steve Perez finished a
strong fifth, sixth, and
seventh place to round out
the Raider scoring effort.

men showed their heels to
the field taking the zip out
of Akron.
Raider's men's cross
squad soundly
Akron 21-38 in

m

The Raiders had seven
runners in the top 10 and
ran spectacularly as a pack.
The men were led by the
super duo of Sam
Studebaker and Matt
Bowers, finishing one and
two respectively.

Bunnell finished in 26:39
with Lee just three seconds
off his pace and Perez just
one tick of the clock behind
Lee.

Studebaker's speedy time
of 25:15 enabled him to
take home individual
honors. Bowers finished 41

Also running very strong
were Joe Coons (9th), Jim
Gormley (10th), and Andy
Bleh (11th).

STUDEBAKER

The Lady Raiders were
short at the wire settling for
the place performance
behind Akron and ahead of
Cleveland State.
The Raiders placed all
five competing runners in
the top 11 overall.
For the second con
secutive time, Gemi Sasson
was the first Lady Raider
to cross the finish line.
Sasson was clocked in
20: 16 for her fifth place
finish thirteen seconds

ahead of Jeannnie
Muir(Sth).
Rounding out the Raider
effort was the sure trio of
Cheryl Searcey (20:52),
Kristen Wright (21-), and
Shelley Bauer (21 :07), who
finished right on one
another's heels in 9th 10th
and 11th place respectively.
Lindie Keaton (15th) also
ran for the Raiders.
The Raiders turn their at
tentions to the all-important
NCAA Division I Regionals
on November 14th.

Asystematic, high tech, maneuvering offense is Andrulis' style
•HERPY

"The best defense is ac
quired when the ball is

r craze began in
during the
the Europeans
their roughneck,
lence style of play
land of Liberty.
soccer movement inentire eff011
when the dynamic
I from sch
Pele' migrated to
f free "B" York electrifying
~ill oo,,. lie& fans.
Andrulis, the third
nt Gove
men's soccer coach,
not adopt any of these
~2098.
eff Brum
in coaching his teams.
is guides his
Rop«••
uman
into a sound,
c style of ball

r

always in our posses-

sion,"Andrulis said. "If
you have the ball for a ma
jority of the time the other
team has no way to score."
Most teams will rush the
ball down the grid punching
long passes to open players
further down field. This ap
proach usually results in an
offsides call assessed to the
offense.
There must be a defender
on the ball between the
driving offense. If not, the
co11trolling team is ticketed
with offsides and relin
quishes the ball to the opposing team.
Andrulis formats his offense in a totally opposite
manner. He trains his men
to utilize short, effective

passes to plug the ball
towards the nets.
It is the duty of the
defensive backs to bring the
ball to midfield and deal it
to the midfielders who cross
it to the front line for a
possible shot on goal.
If Michael McDonald
(Raider defensive back)
finds rough sailing ahead he
will vent the ball towards
the sideline to midfielders
such as Raiders Gene Baker
or Jeff Popp. If they sense
rough waters ahead they
bump the ball back to a
close trailing defenseman to
set sail again to an open
channel.
"We don't have a big
physical team like most of

iders bow to Dukes and settle for second
Wright State Lady
volleyball team
to Virginia last
to take part in the
James Madison
al.

kills and seven kills
respectively.
Host school, James
Madison was next for the
Raiders.
The match started with
the Raiders showing up the
Dukes 15-8. The game was
a near perfect one for the
Raiders as they only com
mitted two attack errors
enroute to the win.
The errors caught up
with the Raiders in the next
three games of the match
and the Dukes rolled to a
15-8,15-7, 15-13, victory.
The Raiders seemed to fall
apart on the attack and
their final two games saw
the Green and Gold commit
11 errors.

The Raiders were led by
Harness and McCoy with a
combined total of 23 kills.
The Raiders returned to
action Saturday and played
the University of North
Carolina-Wilmington
Seahawks.
The Hawks could never
get off the ground against
the Raiders who executed
their attack to a 15-11,
15-4, 15-7
SHELLEYacking.
To remain in character
with the preceding games
the Green and Gold were
led by the combination of
McCoy and Harness with
35 total kills between them.
The final game faced off
Wright State and .Ap

palacbian State.
Behind the efforts of,
you guessed it, Harness and
McCoy, the Raiders sent
the Mountaineers a packin'
with a 15-9, 15-5, 15-11
victory.
The sensational perfor
mances of Harness and
McCoy earned them spots
on the All-tournament
team. The two had 80 total
kills.
Assisting in their cause
was setter Kara Benn
ingfield who recorded 133
assists in four games.
The Raiders are now 21-9
on the year not including
last nights contest with
Xavier. Results were not
available at press time.

the squads in Division I,"
Andrulis said. "We just do
not beat people up such as
Louisville or Ohio State(
the Raider opponent
tonight) ."
The Raiders demolished
Louisville 3-1 earlier in
October.
Andrulis credits the new
technology age for an assist
on his coaching mode.
Andrulis reviews hours of
videotape after each game
to help him plan out
strategies and pinpoint pro
blems on the field.
"Sometimes I make
coaching mistakes because I
cannot see some of the play
on ground level. The
elevated camera helps me
see more," Andrulis said.
"I will review games for
most of the night after a
game, analyzing what we
did right or wrong."
Andrulis' systematic,

high-t~h.

and maneuvering
mode of soccer bas made
him
extremely successful
coach.
In Andrulis' initial two
years he compiled a 20-11-6
ledger. He is 10-6-2 current
ly this year with two games
remaining.
It is this systematic ap
proach to the game of soc
cer that puts Andrulis into
the upper echelon of his
coaching peers.

an

GOAL: Mlchael McDonald is
out with a broken hand and
will miss tonights contest.
John Gibbs Is doubtful for
tonights game In Columbus.

our LEADERSHIP
EXPERIENCE '87

at Camp Joy
November 13-15
Goals of workshop include:
Leadership
Theory

Time
Management

Delegation
Meyers- Brig gs

Come to 122 Allyn for an application.
Deadline is Friday November 6th.
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AISA broadens its student base in constitution change
By PHILIP E L GREENE
· ·
Associate Editor
The American lnterna
tional Student Association
(AISA), formerly called the
International Student
Association, will hold a
dinner and meeting on
November 7 to address the
student body.
According to AISA presi
dent Tardee Lamba, the
purpose of the dinner is to

inform the student body of
recent changes in the AISA
constitution. Lamba said
that the design of the
association has been chang
ed to accept native
American students as well
as those from other
nations.
"The International Stu
dent Association had
become a club for only a
small minority of even in
ternational students," Lam-

ba said. He added that
under former association
president Javed Abidi, the
association was almost exelusively made up of
students of one nationality.
Lamba said that now the
association is open to all
students and that the name
has been changed to reflect
that attidtude.
Another change in the
constitution, he said, was
that, as of this year, no

more than two association
officers may be of the same
nationality. Before, Lamba
said, there was no limit on
the number of students
from a single country who
could serve on the official
board and that is one way
that it became as narrow as
it was in its membership.
As a further stipulation, the
president and vice-president
cannot be of the same na
tionality, and a resolution

which requires the resigna
tion of any official who
misses three meetings or
more without an accepted
excuse was adopted.
Lamba said foods from
many different nations will
be served at the event and
the newly elected officers of
the association will be on
hand.
He said, also, that any
student interested in joining

h
t e c1ub could obtain
mation at t_he meeting,
at 5 pm (with the din
?pm) at the Forest lat
Community Center.
may also stop in 122
Hall or contact Lori
Gabriel at 873-2711.
Dues for membership 1C1111rch
4Talk
one dollar per year, he tVtper
said.
12otate:
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continued from page 2
junior Accounting/Marketing major.
"When we first arrived at
the airport, we were greeted
with hugs and kisses, as
though we were family to
them. It didn't matter who
we were, or why we were
there, they just wanted us
to feel at home. Another
thing was the fact that time
is not of great importance
in Brazil, so even though
we had a tight schedule, it
still seemed relaxed and
carefree. They also took us
to meet other relatives and
friends, as well as other
home-stay families."
Because sightseeing is

SandY w
stressed in all Ambassador
programs, students were
taken to many of the coun
try's meaningful and
respected locations.
"We visited Curishiba,"
Patel said. "It's the second
largest city in Brazil. While
there, we visited the National Bank, the Planning
Commission and Tele Par,
the highest point in
Curichiba.
"Overall, I though the
trip was excellent. All the
hours spent learning the
language and preparing for
the trip is a meager price
once you are immersed in
the atmosphere of the

country."
The third Ambassador
group flew to China. Even
though it was the largest
and most populated destina
tion, it was also the most
mysterious.
"China has been closed
off for so many years,"
said Janet Axer, a senior
Business Management ma
jor. "The language is one
not to be chosen to learn ,
so when I first started lear
ning it I was a bit unsure if
I could pull it off, but after
a few more lessons and a
lot of patience I got the
hang of it.
"One strange thing about

the trip was that we were
secluded from the people.
During our sightseeing, we
would view the sights, hear
the history and then go on
with the schedule; however,
no contact was made while
this was going on. The peo
pie we did meet did
everything possible to make
our stay enjoyable. They
were very friendly, very
receptive, and very persis
tent in pleasing us.
"The thing that suprised
me most was the Great
Wall. Its size was astoun
ding and it seemed to never
end. We also went to the
Forbidden City. Standing in
the heart of Beijing left us
awestruck. We waJked
around the palace "with our
eyes wide open trying to

sink in every detail of the
14th-century buildings;. The
blue, green, red and gold
colors of the structures and
statues guarding the palace
entrances were breath
taking sights. Walking in
and out of the 500-year-old
buildings helped you to
grasp the rich history China
so strongly possesses.
"To me, the China trip
was a great success and I'm
ever so glad I went. I now
have a richer understanding
of the Chinese people, their
history, and culture which I
could never obtain from a
textbook. But best of all, I
have a wonderful new:
group of friends; special
people who helped make
the trip even more
memorable for me. So this

summer, I took a ch
and went to China-the
payoffs were more than
ever expected."
"To me, the China t~
was a great success and
ever so glad I went. In
have a richer understan
of the Chinese people,
history, and culture w ·
could never obtain from
textbook. But best of all,
have a wonderful new
group of friends; special
people who helped make
the trip even more
memorable for me. So

ttaveon
'*'°"
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payoffs were more than
ever expected/'

Fast
continued from page 3
All donations collected
Thursday by Campus
Ministry will be given to
Oxfam-America, a non
profit, intemationalagency
that funds self-help
development and disaster
relief in underdeveloped
countries in Africa, Asia,
Latin America and the
Caribbean.
Oxfam-America, which is

sponsored by major Pro~es
tant and Catholic churcl,ies
in the United States, is i
helping poor countries take
care of their own need~ for
food and water. They sup
port the old adag~-"Give a
man a fish and he eats for
today; teach him to fiSh
and he eats for a lifetime."
Campus Ministry asks
that you stop by their table

Nov. 19 and donate the
money you would have
spent for breakfast, lunii
or a junk-food snack.
Your contribution
be the difference betwect
child eating or starving
death in some Third W
country. Think about it.
How would you like to
hungry every day of yolf
life?

Students
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

OUTSIDE SALES
r

RICK CROM
COMEDIAN

PART-TIME
ABOVE AVERAGE PAY STRUCTURE
EVENING SHIFT
You will be trained by experienced sales personnel.

IN THE RAT
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5
8 P.M.
SPONSORED BY
THE UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD

FOR INTERVIEW:
PHONE
225-2458

DAYTON NEWSPAPERS, INC.
DAYTON, OHIO
Directions: South on Ludlow past 6th St., tum right on Eaker St.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

continued from

page

those students lacking
funds, the Budget Board
and Leadership lab Com
mittee may supply scholar·
ships for students not af·
filiated with Student
~.-..~
Organizations. Scholar
recipients will be reimburt_,.__
ed following the weekend
experience.
Return applications and
fee to 122 Allyn Hall by
Friday, November 6th at
S:OO pm. A maximum of
people will be accepted
ed on student status, time
and date of paid applica
tion returned to Student
Development.

Puzzle redacted due to
copyright

Comic redacted due to copyright
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Play
continued from page 3
dilemma and provides the
backbone for solving his
aunt Ellen's problems with
a questioning solution.
WSU student and poet,
Jonathan Levant, plays
Albert Feather. Levant is a
seasoned actor and has ap
peared at the Center Stage
in The Three Sisters and
h"as performed with the
Dayton Theater Guild.
Springfield City School
secretary, Mary-Fair Boett

cher plays Leonora Fiske.
Boettcher played in Center
Stage's production of
Gilbert and Sullivan's Rud
digore, at Dayton
Playhouse, Fairborn
Playhouse, and the
Springfield Civic Theater.
Center Stage's director of
Bell, Book and Candle,
Becky Eschiliman portrays
Ellen Creed.
Tracy Sheehan is Lucy
Gilham. Sheehan also per-

forms with the Fancy
Dancer Performing Arts
Center in Springfield.
Ellen's sister, Louisa, is
played by Nancy Staub.
Staub is a teacher at the
University of Dayton and is
recording secretary of the
Dayton Theater Guild.
Central State account
clerk, Olivia Gladman, por
trays Ellen's other sister,
Emily. Gladman has also
performed at Center Stage

and has helped in various
other ways in stage prduc
tions at the theater.
Joyce Ross, plays Sister
Theresa from the Priory.
She has performed in col
lege and at the First
Presbyterian Church's
chancel dramas.
Ladies in Retirement
director,George Talbot, is a
1942 graduate of Xenia Ci
ty High School. He received
his degree in Fine Arts at

form No. 1769

Ohio University and his
Masters at the University of
Washington. He worked
with the Pacific Opera
Theater in Halflo Bay near
San Francisco. Talbot is
residing in Fairborn now
and gives his time and
talents to the Central State
University, University of
Dayton, K-0 Community
Theater, Fairborn
Playhouse, The Dayton
Theater Guild, and Center
Stage. He is an actor, play
translator, singer, costumer,
and set designer.
"I love all the plays and
the work that I put into
them," Talbot said. This

WANTED- Circulation Manager at
the Daily Guardian. Responsible
for delivering newspapers 4 times
a week. Must have reliable
transportation and be available to
deliver papers in the morning.
Please come in to 046 University
Center and apply.
NEED RIDE FROM HUBER HEIGHTS.
Willing to share expenses. Please
call 236-1183 or MB T20

SENSIN6 l\\Ai SHEL!XlN Ml6HT HAVE A S\J61-\T
E~E IN ltlE ~ MARl<ET. e:IFF t:EQD£-s TO

BUY A ZENITH PERSONAL CbMPUICR .. .

Discover how Sheldon-the Computer Nerd
gets the big bucks. .

Why does Sheldon end up getting all the job
offers? Is it because he's got Einstein's IQ? No
way. But he does have the smarts to know all
about Zenith Data Systems.
Zenith Data Systems PCs and monitors are
not only great for college, they're also pro1

The Zenith Data Systems Z-159
Enhanced PC
• PC-comp;o"ble to r.m
virtually •II MS· DOS

software
• 768K RAM ror enough
memory to hold large
sprc.adsheets and <LlU·
hoses
• MS.DOS included
• Choice of video cards
ror hi~ resolution

gnphics
• Microsoft.• Windows
sohwore with hard disk version

Visit your nearby Zenith Data Systems
Campus Contact today:

data
systems
l

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON•
Ask about

grarruned to take you straight into your career.
Now you can experience Sheldon's Compu
ter Nerd success. And at great student prices!
Just check out the special offer below at your
Zenith Data Systems Campus Contact. Shel
don says it's definitely executive material!
Here's the Sheldon Special!
• Grealfor

Ou.al ~l/,. F'\opPJ Olsk 0n'tCS

he•vy-<luty word
processing,
accoonting and
spreadsheets!
Also available with
20MB Hard Disk and
Single 5Vi" Floppy

suqutt'drcl.ailpric"c:

Drive..
Both models available
with the following
video options:
1
l. Hcrculcs·compat· 1
ible or CGA video
2. EGA video

FRAUD AND FALSEHOOD in the
Holocaust story? Do you want to
hear both sides of the Holocaust
story? Free information. Write or
call: Committee for Open Debate
on the Holocaust, P.O. Box
931089, Los Angeles CA 90093.
TEL: 213/465-8645
WANT SOMETHING DIFFERENT? Try
Alternative Tuesday, alternative
dance music by New Order,
Depeche Mode and others. Every
Juesday in the Rat, 7:30-10:30
p.m. by UCB and WWSU
HUNGRY? Come to the Pizza
Eating Contest sponsored by UCB
Recreations- Nov. 12 at 8:00in the
Rat.

Spc:ci•I Stvdcnt Prin :•

LENDING A HELPING HAND: The
Ombudsman's Office assists in
resolving problems within the
university community. Stop by 192
Allyn or call 873-2242

$949.00

ONE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. Fur
nished. No pets. Nonsmoker
preferred. Faculty single or couple.
References required. Available
Nov. 23 to Mar. 23. $325 plus
utilities. 767-9273

W.S. Electronics
1106 State Route 380
376-4348

how you an qualify for easy monthly payments ." ith a Zenith Dau Systems Credit Card!

~<!>J~olfu .... onJr.on ...~ .... ~Z,.W.~(•)h!<dobo•·eby;ludc_nts._ba>h:-:--,...
-:-:-,Wf::-:(0<:-lh<:-;,--••
.. -..-:. H:-00<-h<-<6-K-oun..-,
...
-,.-i;,,..-.-...- ..-,-"""'-,-.-,........ ......
-.._-.•-.,..
individial"' MJ' l2·rnonlh~riod. Pni:u svll;c<t to c:hancc''"il>loutMCicc.
o 1987. Z.Cnith Dau S•·s1ctn1
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WSU BOOK CO-OP has extended the
Pick-up/Recontract period for
Fall '87. Deadline is NOW Nov.
20; hours M-F 1-5 located in the
Beautiful Downtown Basement of
the University Center, Rm. 031.
Check us out.

comes through in La ·
Retirement for the vi
Levant says, "Ladit,
Retirement could be r
ed to Albert's Great
Escape, but does Alben
really escape?" If you
ly want to find out, go
one of the remaining
performances.
The tickets for Laditi
Retirement are five do
Thursday's and Sunday
matinee will be half-p ·
for senior citizens,
under 18, and students
proper identification.
Tickets are available at
door or may be reserved
calling 767-2481.

AUDIO ETC. Dayton area's
new & pre-owned audi
dealer, record tapes, & c
disc exchange. We buy,
trade. 2626 Col. Glenn in
University Shoppes. 429-H
DD YOU NEED A DENTIST? Dr.
Tarlano, 3621 Dayton-){
Beavercreek, 150/, disco
students I.D. Call 426-9351
TYPING AND EDITING term
etc. personal attention-a
reasonable rates-minutes
campus. Call 9 a.m. to 10
leave message if I'm not
878-5570
RESTAURANT POSITIONS AV
Competitive wages, flexible
& benefits. Apply Ground
Restaurant, 8240 Springfield
(next to Dayton Mall) 43
E.0.E.
WANTED: SINGER FOR rocl
rock band. If interested put
and phone number in Allyn
mailbox P55 l or call 431.
after 5:00
EXTRA EXTRA- WSU Book
extends Recontract/Pickup
for books. New deadline is
20. Hours M-F 1-5 p.m.
11; location is Rm 031 Unh
Center.

Brazil, China and Japan
ing up fast. Don't let the
tunity pass you by. Call JC2,
stop by 122 Student Servi
DON'T PROCRASTINATE! Get
application in now for J988
bassador Groups to Brazil
or Japan. Interviews
November 20. More info
Student Services.

life... .. Spend it in Brazil,
or Japan. Applications avail
122 Student Services.

